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GIFT PUSHES UM TO S10.4 MILLION GOAL FOR PHARMACY BUILDING ADDITION
MISSOULA The dream of a new addition to The University of Montana-Missoula pharmacy building will
become a reality, thanks to a S3.2 million gift from the ALSAM Foundation that topped off the
project’s fund-raising goal.
The donation marks the second gift made by the private, Salt Lake City-based foundation in
the past three years. In 1995, the ALSAM Foundation gave $2.5 million to kick off the $10.4 million
fund-raising campaign.
Dave Forbes, dean of the UM School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences, remembers
people calling the building project a pipe dream at the beginning of the campaign. This week, Forbes
announced that construction of the 70,000-square-foot addition will start in June and is expected to be
completed by the end of 1999. The new building will be attached to the Pharmacy/Psychology
Building on the south side of campus.
“This is an unbelievable gift,” Forbes said. “By the beginning of the next century, we will be in
an outstanding position to provide instruction in excellent learning, teaching and research space.”
Forbes attributes the fund-raising success in part to the faculty, staff and students within the
school who help maintain the educational quality o f the programs offered.
The $5.7 million from ALSAM -- combined with $2 million appropriated by the 1997
Montana Legislature, $2.5 million from American Stores Co., and about $200,000 in donations from
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faculty, alumni and friends —will allow the school to house its pharmacy and physical therapy
programs under one roof for the first time, Forbes said.
“I simply cannot exaggerate our profound appreciation to the ALSAM Foundation for this
addition to the original gift,” said UM President George Dennison. “Because of it we can proceed with
the addition to the building, which will enable us to enhance the education we offer students.”
Three campus buildings currently house the school’s two major undergraduate programs pharmacy and physical therapy - and a graduate program in pharmaceutical sciences. The expansion
will combine the school’s departments into one building with modem teaching laboratories and better
accommodations for student and faculty research.
The building expansion project includes plans for new classrooms, a 250-seat lecture hall,
science research labs, student learning labs, a Drug Information Service and a Motor Control Lab, as
well as offices and conference rooms.
Because of society’s health care needs, pharmacy and physical therapy continue to be in high
demand, and applications for admission increase each year, Forbes said. Currently, 300 students are
enrolled in the school. But the school has had neither the space nor the facilities to accommodate more
students. Meanwhile, program graduates are heavily recruited in Montana and throughout the region.
UM is the only Montana university and one of only a few in the Northwest that offer pharmacy
and physical therapy degrees. Last fall the pharmacy program celebrated its 90th anniversary.
Equipment and lab renovations for the school’s programs were designated a top priority in the UM
Foundation’s Capital Campaign, which concluded last October after raising $71.4 million.
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